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The District Bill.
! AU la all, Washington hu not fared half badly in the District

bill, which ha» passed the Hoou. Doubtless, it will be an even bet¬
ter, bill when it has passed the Senate. But even as it stands, there
is season (or satisfaction, except for two things:

I First, the salaries of school teachers, and of m^ny other faithful
employes of the city, remain disgracefully low.

> Second, there is no new school construction provided for, de¬
spite the conditions prevailing, from which there is not going to be
relief for years to come.

. The estimates of the District Commissioners called for $15,928,819,
wh£e the House subcommittee has granted $14,782,981. Not a single
amendment to the bill as reported to the House was made on the
floor. '

>

More important to the- District than any other thing is the aboli¬
tion of the half and half plan, and the substitution of this plan of
fin^icing the cily: ,

["The (following) sums are appropriated out of the revenues of
the . District of Colombia to the extent that they are sufficient there¬
for )and the remainder out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wist appropriated, but the amount to be paid from the Treasury of
the. United States shall in no event be as much as one-half of said
rxpfcnsej."

{That, of course, is an elastic provision, and it might mean that
1 per cent or 49 per. cent of the expenses of the District can be paid
outiof the Federal Treasury. It is not likely that there will be much
mo^ey in the Treasury "not otherwise appropriated".not with the
budjget system gaining headway and, a long period of economy before
Congress. Therefore we may as well accept the fact that Congress
shajl pay all its expenses out of local taxation.

.A strong light will be made in the Senate to knock out the rider
abolishing the half-and-half. But it is doubtful if it will succeed, or
if it can survive conference. Washington has been warned that the
half-and-half plan is dead. It might as well make the best of it as
to fceep up 1 losing fight.

|The abolition of the half-and-half will immeasurably strengthen
the fight of the city for representation on the floor of Congress and
fort local home-rule. Congress cannot continue to be our Board of
AlcQirmen if wr are to pay all our municipal expenses out of our
ow*\ pockets. Washington must have a voice* in determining how.
her,own money is to be spent That much seems an inevitable sequel
to (he new situation.

The Alice Wood Investigation.
.The Senate passed the resolution providing an inquiry into the

suspension of Alice Wood as a teacher of the Western High School
without debate and the way is clear now for an airing of the entire
affajr. %

|We hope that the investigation is conducted in a proper mannei.
not> with any side flourishes against Bolshevism, or attempts to con¬
nect the young lady with "parlor Bolsheviki" on account of utter¬
ances of hers which probably have become more or less garbled in
the,re-telling. What the young teacher has said and done must bear
the' light of day or her case is bad. But it ought not to be com¬
pelled to bear the heat of blind passion and all sorts of bigotry and
passion merely because certain gentlemen on the committee may be
opposed to any discussion of the Russian situation, or any other dan¬
ger,point in the international situation.

[Regardless of the outcome of the inquiry, it is a matter for con¬
gratulation that justice is now assured to Miss Wood, and that we
shaO soon knov. whether academic freedom has been challenged by
our'Board of Education

[The firm of Villa and Angelis should have a bright future. Villa
can,do the dirty work, and Angelis can furnish the respectability.

[The returned Crusader wonders if the "Verboten" signs were
any' thicker in Germany than the "Officers Only" signs in France.

.While the French complain that statesmen are throwing awaywhat the soldiers won, Italian statesmen continue to take what the
soldiers didn't win.

Making Fiume free is hailed as a triumph of statesmanship.Wasn't there something said about making everybody free when we:
went into this war?

.An indemnity is all right as far as it goes, but it doesn't put'back the complicated and delicate machinery stolen out of Belgiumand Northern France.

Lenine's new year, beginning on October 25 instead of January
1, is to have 270 working days. Any sort of year that has workingdays will be condemned by American Reds.

1

1We must take Schleswig-Holstein from Germany because it be¬
longs to Denmark, and Denmark doesn't want it because it is full of
Germans. Here, waiter; a small order of self-determination.

There are men whom God has blessed with sense, and then there
are men who believe that his record of outrage, treachery and con¬
tempt of right proves that Heinie is to be trusted now.

The Washisfton Herald's Poet
Today Rhymes on

Eve'* Eden
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE

*F.ve's Eden was not Paradise.
Because she had not paid its price.
The words which tempted Eve to eatMayhap were redolent and sweet.Not that they promised she should be(By nibbling at the Knowledge-tree)As are the gods. What woman's eyesAre tempted merely to be wise?

but the hint of hard-bought good,Df pains and joys of Motherhood!The promised Eden knew no blissThe equal of a baby kiss!
X.

Then, pressing Adam's lips, she cried,"Eat! to our Paradise outside!
Well brave the wide world's wind and weather.We'll live and love and die together!Well learn life's 'No' as well as *Yes;'Well know both failure and success.Well raise our roof, well make our nest.Where babes shall milk my mother-breast.Nor shall we- ask for heaven hereafterWhich does not know a baby's laughter!"

, Then, hurtled out of Paradise,
Adam mayhap bemoaned the price.But Eve looked up and bravely smiled.While thinking of the Coming Child!

(Copyright. 1919.)

THE PARAGRAPHER'S
NEWS VIEWS.

It ha* bKo figured out that by tha
d«cr*aaa of tha war expensa* the
.verage American family ha* aaraa
IJ». Have you got tha monayl
Lo* Angela* Time*.

Mr. Dunne. Mr. Walah and lb.
Ryan, with characteristic Sinn ram
Impetuosity, apllled Ireland'* n..-.
Th't li what meddlers are apt to
do..Rochester Herald.

If free Poland can make bo better
use of national Independence than
to slaughter Its Jewish Inhabitants.
It does not deserve to be trusted
v-lth liberty..Norfolk Vlrginlan-
Pl lot,

The Republicans are kicking
against "government by wire."
What they prefer Is government by
wire-pulling, provided they are tha
one* who pull the wire*..Charlea-
ton New* and Courier.

Lorfdon drank toast* in Cham¬
pagne. to Hawker and Orleva. the
Atlantic Itjers. Perhaps that ex¬
plains why they elected to fly from
America to England rather than tha
reverse of that course Richmond

| Times-Dispatch.
Sergeant Alvln Yorke, who killed

* regiment of Germans, mora or lead,
ha* further proved hi* heroism by
declining to go Into the movies ano
deciding to turn preacher in the
mountains of Tennessee..Baltimore
American.

Austria Is now paying the penalty
for acting a* the stick-up man In
a burglary..Baltimore American.

Probably the cost of living will
come down In the dark; for It oughi
to be ashamed to look the world tn
the face..Atlanta Constitution.

Even Russian Bolshevists must
admit that In this free land any law-
abiding citizen may seek high of¬
fice.and nearly all of them do..
Chicago News.

the Republican Congress
built done much pointing with
pride, but ha* devoted itself chiefly
to viewing With alarm.Charle.ton
News and Courier.

The American Socialists are ex-
pelllng the "extremists." while at

I the same time demanding Debs- re-
llea<e from prison. But. then, they
.may mean the other extreme..St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

_.T.h* nei* rtpubllc of the Rhine
will have to be examined and cross-
examined closely, but almoat any.
tlung In Germany that pronounces
1 *n«l-Prussian will be entitled
to consideration..New Vork World.'
The Germans now say that mlghtj

not right, decides the terms of the
treaty, but before the war Ger¬
many * philosophers wrote books In
which they raid might was rlirht

|Loul*vlll«. Courier-Journal.

U Henry Cabot Lodge had been
given a hand In the making of the
(league covenant he would ever now
be one of Its most xtalous and able
champions. His own words, vote*
and record go to prove the asser¬
tion..Los Angele* Times.

RI^CtiOLIt HART.

Ringgold Hart, the District Police
Court', youns prosecuting attorney.
fs a good-looking man. Consequently
his friends have Ion- wondered how
he haa managed stnv single. One
theory is that the Ir I ei feel that
he is not afraid of tV-m. «. evidenced
di/rlng his prosecution of the recent
woman «u*Prajrc picketers. He d»-
clarea tliat he does not care for
many more such cases.
He Is also the terror of the boot-

,h® Pol|ee Court

him V\ streets has brought
,conUct with all of

with »fc* blockade-runner* and also

.T', ,th® "Peed demons. Outside of

.net he has a very easy Job

..°rn .,he District In 1S86. Mr.
,W"V® without

a vote. He Is worried considerably
over the fact that hi. sister. , .g£
resident of Pennsylvania, may cast

sylvan hi T I® h* <,oe*" ,f Penn¬
sylvania adopt* woman suffrage be-
rore the men here have a voice In

wilt £,V*rT>T.nt 'h" "u,« °r affair*
will b, possible: and what man wants
to stand bv and see his sister voting?
,,r flushing the courses In the

public school, and - Business High

thwart 7h'r<\h<' ,w»" » captain In
*ne cadets and winner of a ,rR" j.
ba^bali and football. Mr. Hart start¬
ed studying law at Georgetown Tlnl-

irSn!Vh, H<1 ,he I-aw School

«!.ti * naM hi* exT>enses hr
actlrvr as secretary of Robert H
Roardman. chief of detectives.
Four years ten he became Mai

Raymond W. Pullman's secretary
continuing l. this capacity until April

he made Assistant
,. ^21' on Counsel and assigned to
'h, Pollc- Court as prosecuting ai.
torney He Is a member of the Board
of Trade and n legal fraternity.
Of Mr. Hart's proflclencv In the

art of angling bass little can he said
hat Is not already known Scneci
P'ack River. Benedict. Hsrpcr's
Jerrv and all the other popular flsh-
mg resorts know him. It would be
s safe bet that any time he 1* not
prosecuting »t the Police Court he
may be found fishing up the river.

According to a cablegram of March
» from Consul General Robert P
Skinner. London, the British ministry
of munitions ha* suspended control of
calcium carbide rrom March 7 The
war ..Iflce announces the cancellation
of the Imported wire nails order from
February 31 It xlso remove* the re¬
strictions on Manila hemp and Ma¬
guey flher shipped from the Phillp-

,',landj on «"<! after April 1
"1J. and order* that such fibers may
* .'?.It la without further reatrl

BOOKDOM By Loqjac
The call of the American Library Association for books and

magazines for our soldiers is (rowing more urgent and imperative
every day.

Now that the interest and excitement of wis have passed, the
men overseas are impatient to get home; books, more than anything
else,'can bridge the gap of, loneliness and eat up idle time, keeping
them happy and contented until sailing time.

Books are also, an importan; factor in the new work of recon¬

struction; people are reading who never read in their lives before.
The A. L. A. libraries have proved so popular and useful that

library zervice has become a necessity. In addition to filling this
need, books and magazines are wanted for our soldiers in the Army of
Occupation, for the wounded in hospitals and for the men on trans¬
ports.

What kind of books?
All kinds.ranging from purely fiction to books of present day

interest, poetical works and books on technical subjects. It is up to
the bookseller not only to encourage individual customers to aid but
to boost the campaign in every possible way through advertising,
through active support and through generous giving.

The libraries are looking to the bookstores for co-operation and
support in making the present drive for books a big success.

Kelimmd mm* B*Uk*rlm. 9
Clarence Budington Kelland has

almost been convened to aoelallsm.
He has just finished reading John
Spargo's "Bolshevism" and writes,
"May i not say that you have con¬
verted me to John Spargo, even it
ss yet I am not wholly converted to
socialism. I have rotten to the
point where I can say folks. 'It Mr.
Spargo la for it, it must be darn
near right.* I have Just finished
your 'Bolshevism*.. .1 wish every
man and woman In the United
States could be compelled to read
It thoroughly before they would be
allowed to eat again. It is not only
splendid as a piece of literature,
but the public good Is your debtor."
Mr. Kelland has Just returned from
France, where he managed the Y.
M. C. A. publicity, and has recently
completed a new novel which the |
Harpers will publish in the fall. Inj
his last, which appeared early this
year, he telle the story of an Amer- J
lean aviator in Detroit who runs tO|
earth several dangerous German
spies and uncovers a dastardly plot.
He has not omitted the element of
romance. |

Julia Ward Hewe Centennial.
The Centennial of Julia Ward j

Howe, author of "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic." occurred on May |
27. 1919. This event was celebrated
in various cities, and Mrs. Florence
Howe Hall, oldest daughter of Julia
Ward Howe, and author of "Mem-'
ories Grave and Gay." was present:
at most of the celebrations. The
Church of the Disciples in Boston
which Julia Ward Howe attended
for many years, celebrated her Cen¬
tennial Sunday. May 25. On May 26
the Julia Ward Howe Chapter,
Daughters of the Union gave a
luncheon at Copley Plaxa. The New
England Woman's Club, one of the
largest women's clubs in the coun¬
try. celebrated the Centennial by a
luncheon on May 27. The principal
celebration which was planned toj
take place at the Tremont Temple
on May 23. has been postponed until
autumn, since Rev. Anna Howard
Shaw, author of "The Story of a

Pioneer." who was to have given
the principal address, has been!
obliged to cancel her engagement.!
In "Memories Grave and Gay," a|
Harper book. Mrs. Florence Howe
Hall has given many delightful and)
interesting details concerning her j
life with her famous mother, and:
has many interesting stories to tell
of celebrated people who visited.
their home.

Don't Overwork.
Walter Camp, who has long been

recognized as one of the leading ath- !
letic experts in this country, urges
our rushed business men to take a

little time off daily for physical ex¬
ercises and so save themselves from
early death or from becoming com¬
plete nervous wrecks. "When nature
touches a man on the shoulder and
says 'Stop!' he stops." said Mr. Camp.
"The penalty of frayed nerves, over¬
worked brains. and underworked
bodies is failure of body and mind.
The premonitory hymptoms u«e no¬

tability, quarreling, depression, fierce¬
ness. and inefficiency of effort, aud
finally complete breakdown. Three
to four hours h week physical cx»-i |
cise under a scientifically tested Dlah I
and arrangement will keep these men |
fit. Is the price in this emergency too
high to pay?" In Mr. Kamp's latest !
book. "Keeping Fit All the Way."
he tells how a man well on in mid¬
dle age may remedy the above syrap- \
toms and by a little system and ex¬
ercise become as fit as he wss in the
early twenties. The exercises He pre¬
scribes can be used by women as well
as men. by old and young alikA

Abont Alligator Meat.
In discussing the relative values of

various fish and sea food in his lat¬
est book. "What We Eat and What
Happens to It" Philip B. Hawk
makes the astonishing statement that
whale and alligator meat both pos¬
sess valuable possibilities as food and
ought to be more often eaten. "The
whale Is a mammal." he says, "and
Us flesh, therefore, is not nsn.* «/ut
meat. It is a red meat, resembling
beef and Is about as digestible. Whale
meat is eaten in large quantities in
Japan and it may be obtained in our
own markets in the canned form. Al¬
ligator meat has not been sold com¬
mercially. as yet. but there is no rea¬
son for considering It other than a
good beef substitute." In "What We
Eat and What Happens to It," a

Harper book. Mr. Hawk tells, from
the results of many experiments,
what the human stomach actually
thinks of all the common foods which
enter It. v

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

NEWS1E NOTES.
A. sane. constructive and illuminat¬

ing view of present world problem*
and tfa* future of thla counlut to¬
gether with augxe¦ted plans lor re¬
construction along semi-socialistic
lines is given by Charles Edward
Russell In his new book, "After the
Whirlwind" (Doran).
A complete narrative of the Twen-

ty-slxth Division entitled "With the
Yankee Division In France" will be
published by Little, Brown & Co. In
June. The book Is written by F. P.
Sibley of the Boston Qlobe, who was
the only correspondent with this New
England division throughout its ser¬
vice In France.
"The Prelude to Bolshevism".®

book Just published by Dodd. Mead
St Co. forms :. narrative not only of
great Intere*. but of permanent his¬
torical value, since It Is the work of
Kerensky. former Prime Minister of
f.ussla, and describes very graphical¬
ly the Kornllov rising, the first chap¬
ter In the drama of Bolshevism.

SHIPMATE SORROW.
I was shipmate with Sorrow in

the days gone by; '

We shared wheel and lookout, old
Sorrow and I;

Good time and bad times, foul
weather and fair.

The old gray face of him was al¬
ways there.

There was never a chanty raised
there, never a «ong I heard.

But his voice would be in it like
a crying bird;

1 was dull in the dog: watches,
when the laugli went, free.

Because of old Sorrow sitting
down by me.

I thought I would lose him in the
stir and change

Of bright, wicked cities, all sun¬
lit and strange;

There came a hand at my elbow
and a voice at my ear.

It was old patient Sorrow, saying:
"Lad, I'm here!"

And bv the bustling, up the busy
street.

Many a time 1 see him, many a
time I meet

The old gray face there of one I
used to know.

And it's old shipmate Sorrow out
of long ago.

And the watch at the halliards
they may sing with a will,

But the voice I used to hear.oh,
I sometimes hear it still.

Like a wind in a shroud piping, or
a seabird's cry.

And it'< old Sorrow singing out of
times gone byl

By C. Fox Smith.
"The stars Incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
Sl'IfDAY. JUNE 8.

(Copyright, by th« McClur* Neoepspar
Although the Sun rules strongly for

good today, Jupiter and Uranus are
adverse.

It is an auspicious rule under which
to visit friends and relatives, but a

most unfortunate otie for talking
business or making plans that relate
to commercial projects.
The clergy are subject to a sway

making for unresponsive congrega¬
tions and critical attitudes of mind.
Great changes In the churches are

foreshadowed, and the passing of the
old order of things among the Protes¬
tant denominations. A new leader and
teacher is prophesied.
While the religious instinct is

quickened by certain experiences of
war. there is always a reaction that
leads away from established creeds,
the seers declare, and they predict
the growth of many new cults and
the spread of spiritism.
There Is a sign read as threaten¬

ing to a banker or famous American
financier.
Extravagance and waste will be

combated by public movements dur¬
ing the next few months, the stars
indicate. The Introduction of foreign
methods of conservation is pre¬
dicted.
The planets believed to affect ad¬

ministrative efforts of every sort are
held to have encouraged loss through
lack of thrift. Revelations touching
the use of public funds are fore¬
shadowed.
There is a sign read as Indicating

the cell of the earth, and this may
cause many to seek farming as a vo¬
cation. A desire to own land will
be evident as one of the reactions
after the war.
Warning is given that the planetary

Influences which create a tendency
toward vanity and exaggeration are
strong.
Bosstfulness may be noticeable

among persons who have stayed at
home during the war, for the aspects
governing fighting men have been
those that cause silence.
Persons whose blrthdate it is have

the augury of an active and success¬
ful year. Extraordinary care In safe,
guarding money should be exercised.
Those who are employed will benefit.
Children born on this day are likely

to be generous and trustworthy. These
subjects of Gemini may be reckless
and careless in money matters.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By Jaha Kradrtck Baaga.

(CopjTitM. l*». tlw VcClur. Nmam
Syndicate.)

THE GOOD OLD ltTH.
The Bun's a rood old boy!
He sends down golden Joy.
And wondrous gifts of cheer
To everybody here.
He's always on the Job.
And. mark you. he's no snob.
For every path that's trod
By Emoeror or clod "

He smiling shines upon,
Nor favors any one.
He cares not for your place.
Your station or your race.
HotOfor all men to be .*

In full equality. . I ]

welliaint nature;
WONDERFUL!

our

JSt h.!r "* »#w *
,T^. ** " "o- H».I

l£'gilt£- tb.rn.-New Kar..

Tow .ho«w >»«iB to

ToZJU^S ».

throjjrt MTU, up fo77*X LrVl
°' mr dinner

OTer th* r'l'rt I had
"And 11 k<*p<

Sifc2T ^¦U,Mth,t "tOB« J*rT" .he

"^'h.J*^PUt ln Bobby, -if we

»^»hSL£Vnuch comp"y "-

.bte,and t.%;
^Tead^Well*°ht""1" Hu.band
t.r bitnl tn h!. .

ou»ht «« b. af-

heaven-"'«° C°W* and bt«« «o ta
- wh?«. .^,,d- what .

don't ?he mflk
a/T^lnned**.',1 ?" up ,here must
*11 tinned .tuff."_Lo.don An,*,,,.

ro7?o,l|dlV<>U nr,t *l«oi»r that

..Oh
* ' you *>*rrt»4T

.on. .he put me wl«e to It after Td

Fylnru° ^.uW'th her *whlle.".Ban
Francisco Chronicle.

*¦"
'The trouble with Frlttera I. hete ;rrion-" -».*.'1o»n'ft»« »PPlie« to me for a

loV'rZZXt^ "rular,y "-Bo-

it "»hlh.y did th® old blue taw« On

on Sunder-0Uldn t kl" 3rour wlfe

*" considered unconstitu-

letin
presume"-Philadel^ia BuP

r lY_h.lt w'" you '* I tell you
i *ant a new hat?"
"Not a word."
"You old darling!" !

Houston PoV°n'1 d"e «" ,t"~

Cuatomer.Tou hare placed all
me large apple, on top.
Greengrocer.Ye., ma'am. That

»avea me the trouble of hunting
through tht barrel for 'em..London
Answers.

Flatbuah.So your boy', back
rrom the war?
Ben.onhur.t-Ye.. he', back.

S! ..ht wln * rro«. over therer*
'..11® brought home a French

Wlf* with him.".Tonker. Statu-
man.

Four-year-old Charlotte wa. hav¬
ing trouble with her Engli.h. but
.he had entirely pa*<sed her difflcul-
ties on one point. I

'I how it is now, mother/*
she said the other day. "Hens set
and lay; snd people sit and lie. don't
they, motherr*.Stray Stories.

Mrs. Diff.How's your rood hus¬
band getting along?

Mrs.. Biff.Fine! Gone to work
again at good pay.

Mrs. Diff (astonished).But I
thought he had St. Vitus' dance?
Mrs. Biff.He has; but he learned

to play a saxophone and then got a
.well Job with a jazx orchestra ln a
cabaret..Buffalo Express.

Our Mail Bag
3 NUTS IN A SHELL.

They Would Breathe If They Had
Space to Do So.

Editor The Washington Herald:
O. cruel fate. oh. profiteers, oh. land¬

lord. pity us!
We're getting tired and downright

mad.just ready for a fuss!
Our little room beneath the roof, shut

in on every side.
Is Just ten feet from wall to wall and

sixty inches wide.

Oh. listen for a moment, please, an<J
heed our mournful cry:

We haven't room enough to breathe,
so we must surely die;

And if we cuss the roof flics off and
lets the sunshine in.

And if we laugh the walls push out.
we dare not even grin.

And if we eat enough to live, we can¬
not all get in;

I s'pose the room was only made for
bones and empty skin.

And if we speak a word or two we

must get in the hall.
And it has only room for one. and

that one must be small.
"

And when at night we go to bed
without a word of prayer,

A happy family are we.we have no
room for care.

e haven't room enough to dream, or

snore in decent style;
We Just stretch out across the bed

and all lie still awhile.
A sardine lives in Paradise compared

with how we live;
A hand within a new kid glove has

loads of room to give:
A nut within its hull may think it

has a tale to tell.
But I have told the woeful tale of)

three nuts in a shell

OBJECTS TO WET PARADE

Herald Correspondent Claims "Flag
Day" Would Be Desecrated.

Edntor The Washington Herald:!
Labor proposes a demonstration,
men and women 100.000 strorfg. in!
parade before Congress on "Flag
Day,'* for light wines and beer.
The Washington Herald thus puts

It to the public. As one of the pub-
He. I protest rfgainst the desecra¬
tion of Flag Day for the base pur-
poses of a beer parade. Patriotism
calls for protest from all good citi¬
zens. If the beer and wine devotees
cannot bolster and win their cause
without desecration of Flag Day they
deserve to lose.
The publication that 100.000 men and

women will march in a body to the
front steps of the Capitol in reminder
to Congress of its duty to the beer
devotees is pernicious propaganda of
the whisky interests. There will not be
one hundredth of 100.000. if, indeed,
any at all, and Congress cannot be
intimidated. It is absolutely absurd.
In its happening. It would be one

°f ^e best arguments against mak¬
ing the National Capital a manufac-
turiog center. It would mean pes-
tering of Congress.noxious to peace,
to morals, to society; mischievous,
corruptive, destructive to the gen-
eral welfare. The prophetic vision
of the fathers foresaw and provided
against it. Money-mad profiteers and
the otherwise commercialized and the
.unthinking are buckjumping for it.
Which shall be our guard, the fathers
or the buckjumpers?
The whisky and alliod interests are

using labor for their own aggran¬
disement. If labor is so easily led
astray it should avoid desecrating the
.entiment of Flag Day. In using
J/** Day for parades for beer, labor
belittles itself, and courts adverse
critic!Ad.
°*er In Baltimore the other dav

the whiaky interest, tried to dese-
®rat* Memorial Day with a parade
for whiaky. beer and *ine. Th. good
tP«>ple of Baltimore, the O. A. .R
and other patriot, rote en maaaa

t'

I

Ok, man with load* of vulpr "tin,"What contrast tad if shownBy your manner while you Mow it inAnd your manner when it'i blows.
For RefittraHon of District Citizens.

A bill has been introduced in the House by Representative AL¬BERT JOHNSON, of Washington, for the registration of the resi¬dents of th* District of Cohmbis in connection with the movement'for national representation. The question as to bow many of theresidents would become bona fide citizens should suffrage be granted,has been asked by a number of members of Congress, and no onehas been found to ghre a satisfactory answer to the oft repeated query.Representative JOHNSON pointed out that a number of resi¬dents who are in government employ may desire to retain citizenshipin the States from which they were appointed, rather than assumecitizenship here, even with the voting privilege. He also called at¬tention to the usually large transient population of Washington,which could not, of course, be included in any census of real citizensof the District. It is to determine how many real citizens there willbe here to enjoy suffrage rights that Representative JOHNSON willintroduce the measure.
In this connection it was observed that those who may care totransfer their voting privilege from the States from which they wereaopointed to office to the District, in the court of suffrage here, willalso be transferred by the Civil Service Commission from the appoint¬ment quotas of their States to that of the District of Columbia, whichwould greatly overflow the latter.

Had Many Friends in Washington.I am informed by J. H. Thompson, of this city, of the death ofWOODS G. KIRK, wnich occurred recently at Garvin, Okla. Mr.KIRK was a first cousin of "BILLY" GARTH, of Charlottesville,Va., and a grandson of JAMES B. KIRK, the most extensive planter ofSea Island cotton in South Carolina in ante bellum days WOODSKIRK was an Oklahoma pioneer and was noted for his fine horsesand his large landed estates.

Is Enlistment Place De Lose.
Like an attractive booth at a country fair, is the recruiting tentof the United States arm*, at Seventh street and Pennsylvania ave¬nue northwest. It is a place where a prospective "rookie" may fair¬ly leap with joy into the ranks of tJnele Sam's peerless regular army,and get overseas duty. In front of the tent are two big flags flvingin the June breezes. One is of blue, bearing the legend: "MenWanted for the Army." The other is a copy of Old Glory. Coloredplacards and posters are displayed inside and out of the vellow tent,and a recruiting sergeant and private extend the glad hand to allcomers and invite them to enter the competition for a trip to theOld World, and perchance become a member of the future "watch onthe Rhine."

Washingtonians Invited to Winchester.
The metfibers of the Southern colony in this citvUiave been in¬vited to Winchester, Va., July 17. to attend the unveiling of a bronzestatue to a noted Confederate officer, Maj. Gen. Stephen D. Ramseurof North Carolina. The memorial will be located at the countryhouse in whiih the officer died during the civil war after being mor¬tally wounded at the battle of Cedar Creek. Representatve CharlesM. Stedman of North Carolina will be the orator of the occasion.Members of Confederate Veterans Camp 171, of this city, will attendthe ceremonies.

Interest in District Affairs.
FRANCIS J. O'BRIEN, secretary to Representative FITZGER-

ALD, of Massachusetts, is taking a lively interest in District of Col-jumbia matters. He is especially interested in the drive the citizens
of Washington are preparing to make for national representation.Mr. O'Brien makes the prediction, based upon his own observation*,that when the suffrage proposition comes to a vote in Congress it
will carry by a good majority. He has been back from army service
overseas, just a fortnight.

Scarcity of Dogs of Low Degree.
"Sparrows are not the only crcatures that have become scarce

on the streets of Washington," HENRY M. SPALDING said. "I have
noted a marked scarcity of vagrant curs in recent months. This
condition is not due to any increz£ed activity on the part of the
dog catchers, either.

The poor animals find it difficult to get food at the prevailinghigh cost of living, and most of them have 'beat it' for the
country where t' *v can forage at will and capture live game."

Recently complaints have been made by farmers and suburban¬
ites of "wild dogs" running down their chickens and devouringthem.

Pensions for Spanish War Vets.
Still another bill to pension soldiers of the war with Spain,the Phillippine insurrection and the China relief expedition, has been{introduced in the House.
Its author and sponsor is Representative J. M. ROBSION, of

Kentucky. It is numbered "H. R. 2269." The minimum rate of pen¬sion provided is $12 per month, and the maximum $36.
Commander-in-Chief WILLIAM JONES, of the United SpanishWar Veterans, who succeeded the late Representative CARL VAN

DYKE, in that office, has been a visitor at the Capitol several times
in the interest of pensions for the men of 1808.

He has held several conferences with Representative SAM R
SELLS, of Tennessee, chairman of the Pension Committee of the
House. Mr. Sells is the father of a pension bill for Spanish War
[soldiers and sailors introduced soon after Congress assembled.

"Back to the Farm" is Joke."I am looking for farm hands, and they are scarcer than the
'proverbial hen's teeth." The speaker was \V. O. ANDERSON, of
72 K street northeast, who has a 172-acre farm near Ardmore. on the
Baltimore and Annapolis Railroad. Mr. Anderson explained that
although he offered hands $50 per month and their board and rooms,
he could not find men to accept the terms. "Farm labor hereabouts
has become a problem," he added. "It is hard to get the idlers awayfrom the lure of the city's bright lights."

One of Mister BEELER'S Mistakes
Several citizens of North Washington have called attention to the

failure of the Ninth street cars to stop at O street.
This street is the route taken by many people who patronize the

jO street market at Seventh and O streets. There are car stops at
both N and P street, which are not as important points."1 would like Mister BEELER or the Commissioners of Public
Utilities to explain why the important O-street crossing was skipped
to the detriment of many people in the northern section," Capt.EDWARD A. SMITH said to me yesterday.
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'Round the Town tHs]

against it. Whisky interests and
their hired laborite devotees subsid¬
ed. There was no whisky-wine-beer
laborite parade in Baltimore on Me-:
mortal Day. Will there be one on

jVlag Day in Washington? Where
'are the G. A. R? Where are the
D. A. R. and S. A. R? Where are
the newspapers" Are all so dead in
the National Capital City that they
cannot raise their voices against the
desecration of Flag Day? Surely, the
proposed desecration will not be per-1
mitted.

ANDREW JORDAN GREEN.

AN OLD CAR LINE TALE.

Mark Hanna Led Ancient Fight to

Protect Profits.
Editor. Washington Herkld:
I note in my copy of The Herald

that the citizens are justly indig-
nant because of the action of the!
Public Utilities Commission in
granting the right to the W. R. 4*.
E. Co. to charge an additional 2
cents to all passengers receiving
transfers.
The pertinent remarks of Attorney

Henry E. Davis undoubtedly express
the sentiments of all patrons of the
street railways, and the matter of
increased fares ahould call forth the
united protest of the citizens of
Washington.

In the early 90'a, possibly twenty-
six years ago, a bill was introduced
in the Senate of the Ohio Legisla¬
ture to compel the street railway
companies of the state to put vesti-
tules on their cars to protect the

j niotormen. The bill was referred to
the Senate Committee on Labor, and
the writer was. present at all the
hearings held by the committee.
The railway compan'cs then, as

now. claimed that <!«e earnings
\*ere not sufficient to J utify the ad-
ditional expense. The opposers of
the bill were led by that ablest of
Ohio financiers. Marcus A. Hanna
The matter was thoroughly threshed
out before the committee and it
was shown, conclusively, that the
entire expense in operating the lines.
including wges of all emplores,
expense of all repairs and all other

1 incidental expenses in operating the-
railways cost 9 cents per mile.. All
receipts, above the I cents per miie.

were
dividends.
Of course at this time, when we

talk in billions, the writer realizes
that the above statement of facts
will be ridiculed by the defenders
of our railways; but. nevertheless,
having heard all the evidence in
the Ohio esse. and having witnessed
the ringing up of more than 10ft
fares in the rush hours of t(tv«l,by the conductors, in a single mils
of running he ia certainly excus¬
able for wondering how our Pub¬
lic Utilities Commission arrive at
the conclusion that the Washington
public must be subjected to this ad¬
ditional raise of 2 cents by those
profiteering corporations in order
that dividends may be paid on
stock, a large per cent of which,
many citisens believe, is squa
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